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IL E (,t PIT -- TIME TALES shivered wood in, order .to stop his
toothache.
(Copyright, by The McClure News- -

paper Snydlcate.)
n. More Truth --Than PoetryTHE. TALE. Uh

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

Judge' Sears, who is past exalted
ruler of the Omaha lodge, said that
among various official o! Elkdom
Omaha was being considered favor-

ably.' . V

Should national headquarters be j
established in Omaha it will bring.

By JAMES J. MONTAGUE. 'GRUMPY

Kiwanians Hear Talk
On Omaha as National
' Headquarters of Elks

Harry W. Jones, national chaplain
of the B. P. O. Elks, who was to

have addressed the Kiwanis club at
its noon meeting Friday at the Rome
hotel, was unable to be present be-

cause cf a railroad accident at North
Platte, which delayed his arrival in
Omaha until late afternoon.

District Judge W. G. Sears filled
the breach, making an address on
the possibilities of Omaha as the na-
tional headquarters for the Elks.

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham ".WEAS By to the city a building costing appro

imately $2,00,000 and a number of
national officials of the order.BAILEY

--BOWEN'S-

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The sapphire governs the desti-

nies of today, since it is both the
natal stone and the talsmanic gem.

As a talisman it is potent in pro-

tecting those who wear it from con-

tagion and accidents, and in attract-
ing to them material wealth and
the power to spend it wisely, for

For those born on an anniversary
the benefit of others,
of this day, it promises faithful and
lasting love. For this reason the an-

cients frequently used it as a sym-
bol of bethrothal.

Yellow is today's color, and Is

said to attract happiness to its
wearer.

The crocus is today's flower. ,

Exceptiondl

CHAPTER III.
Muter Robin's First Lesson.

When young Master Robin heard
the strange voice that founded so
grumpy and so near him he was
terribly frightened. He forgot that
he thought himself grown up, and
very wise, and quite able' to go
about alone, He didn't even look
to see who was speaking, but fell
backwards off the limb of the apple
tre.

Jt was lucky for him, too, that Laee Curtain
Values- -

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

PSYCHO-ANALYSI- S.

'
Dissect his motives all you can, "

You'll not discover' what he's got; .

You never really know a man
Until you see him top a shot.

Analysis will not suffice, I
His heart you cannot read at all.

'Until some day you see him slice
s

His ball.

You may suspect that he is brave '

And has a soul of solid gold,
That in a crisis he'll behave
. As did heroic men of old.

But when you see the fellow ltWhen still an even chance he had,
You're judgment, you'll fierforce admit,

Was bad.

His piety you may approve,
It shines reflected in his face; .

No troubles, you may think could move ;

His tongue to evil words and base
. And then the Pivots he will shear

And miss Che pill and fan the air '

And you'll be horrified to hear
Him swear.

For years you may have looked on him
As stern and wise and prouckand strong,

Forever calm, forever grim,
Though all the world seemed going wrong.

But see him lay a mashie dead
And putt the ball around the hole .

And then you'll know for you'll have read
His soul..

A the Big Bowen Store '

SATURDAY
Dock, Hocks,' our tonsorial artist,

is going to put his shop on a sound
business basis. He has a piece of
blue chalk and' hereafter when shav-
ing a bald-heade- d person he will
make a mark across his forehead so
thahe can tell where ..the job
changes from a shave to a haircut.

Ellick Hehvanger says fortunately

By H., IRVING KING.

Lightning Toothpicks.
' In many parts of the country it is

believed that a toothpick made of a

piece of a tree which has been
struck by lightning is a cure for
toothache and a preserver of the
teeth generally. The fact of magic
virtues attributed to the lightning-struc- k

toothpick today, is but a sur-

vival of the old belief that lightning
sanctified what it touched. The
electrical discharges from the clouds
were accounted by our ancestors as a
direct emanation from the ruler and
chief of the gods. Zeus was the
thunderer of the Greeks and under
the name of Jupiter or Jove he was
the same to the Latins.

.When we consider that before
Benjamin Franklin's time we knew
practically as little concerning the
real nature of lightning as did- - Ajax
when he defied it on the Trojan field
it is not surprising that the men of
old saw in this tremendous display

it so happened that just at the time
A when prohibition took effect he owed

"Haw. haw!" be laufihed aaaia, the Hog Ford bartender several dol-
lars. , ,

Several sat up on the night - ol
March 20th to watch Spring come in.
(Copyright, 1951, George Jlatthew Adam.'

1'HOTOPI.AVS..

of force a godlike emanation, or that j

LAST TIMES

a belief should exist today in the
magical qualities imparted to wood
which has been visited by the thun-
derbolt.

It is, however, a curious example
of how knowledge and superstition

STRATEGY
Now that we think of it. how crafcv it was of Mr. Harding to defer

appointments so that the holdovers from the last administration would

may exist side by side that an ex-- J
have to collect the income tax.

A MASTER
We'll sav this for Mr. Stillman: He can teach even movie actors a

It's a continuation of value giving at the Bowen Store, with Saturdaya banner day in Lace Curtain values. Read this advertisement over thor-
oughly and note how economically you can buy your Curtains at the store
that leads in values-Bowen's- .lot about the business of getting publicity out of a divorce suit.

pert electrician who gauges, controls
and measures lightning as a part of
his business will, nevertheless, pick
his teeth with a sliver of lightning--

MERELY A SUGGESTION
Our advice to King Charles would be to stay out of the reign.

PHOTOPLAYS.
AMUSEMENTS.yourself, but there will come a time

when you '!1 regret every evil you
have commit'. :d and you will feel iBeginnlng Mon.

;, April 18sorrow for e ery deed by which you

"What Women
Will Bo"

Tomorrow

GOUUERfJEUR

MORRIS'
First Original Story for the Screen

"A Tale of
Two Worlds"

A powerful story of. a white girl caught
in the undertime of San Francisco's
Chinatown.

have rushed another.

An Exceptional Offering
3,000 pairs of Nottingham Curtains, a special purchase, ail yards
long, in cream, white or ecru colors. Come early and pick your choice.

Only $1.59 Per Pair

Protect Your Reservations .

By Mail Order Now!In everv life which Koes to three
score and 10 there is--a retrospective Night: II to S3. Wd.

Mat.. 750 te J 2. Sal.period, a time when physical disabil 4 More Daysw , !.. II.w to ,
itv makes it impossible to enjoy any
sort of thing which requires mus
cular effort. " v ' MAN

Then comes t.ie time of thought

he feel just. when he did. For a
long brownish person, white under-
neath, took Master Robin's place on
the limb so promptly that you could
hardly have said he jumped into it
from somewhere else. He seemed
to have popped out of the tree
somewhat as a freshly popped ker-

nel of corn bursts forth. A mo
ment ago it was not there 1 You
were watching, but did not see jt
grow big.

Well, all at once there was silence
in the orchard. Everybody was
holding his breath, waiting to sec
what happened to young Master
Robin. Though he had lost his bal-
ance and tumbled backward he
righted himself quite like an old-tim- er

and flew off across the or-

chard. .

"I didn't know snakes could
climb trees," he stammered to Mr.
Chippy, who had followed him.

"Snikes!" Mr. Chippy piped.
"That wasn't a snake! That was
Grumpy Weasel. . . .And it's a won-
der you ever escaped," he added. "I
must learn that backward somer-
sault. It's a good thing to know."

You can see that Mr. Chippy was
a very humble person. But Mr.
Jolly Robin's eldest son was quite
proud. Already he began to feel that
he had been very, skillful in escap-
ing. But Of .course it was only an
accident that; he got away.

For once in his life Grumpy Wea-
sel had been careless. It had look-
ed so easy catching that clumsy
young robin t He had spoken to
Master Robin, not dreaming that he
could save himself. To make mat-
ters worse, Grumpy had found Mr.
Chippy's nest empty. And Grumpy
Weasel was the sort of person that
liked to find, a bird at home when
he called. It always made him more
illnatured than usual to make a call
for nothing. And now he had let
a stupid young robin escape him.
So it is not surprising that his big
black eyes snapped nor that he said
something in a fierce voice that
sounded Tike "Chip, chip,, chip," but
meant something a good deal worse.

And to add to Grumpy Weasel's
rage, somebody had laughed hoarse-
ly somebody that sat in a tall elm
across the road.'

If he could have caught Mr. Crow
there is no doubt that Grumpy would
have made that blaok scamp sorry
that he .laughed. But old Mr. Crow

.was too wary to let anybody surprise
him. "HaWyhawr he laughed again.
And Grump1 Weasel actually could
not bear to hear him. Some of the
onlookers 'r claimed afterward that
they saw Grumpy Weasel start down
the tree. And thatjwas as much as'

the time when there is little else
to do but consider the past going
over and over one s life. -

Many Special
Offerings in Fine

Curtain Net
Drapery Goods

There can - nothing but mental

The meat Joyoue muatcal comedy hit of
a dozen years. "Irene" is as near per.
lection aa anything the theater- ever
produced. ..'4

"Tbi Greitesl ,Girl in the World",
torture ' r the man who knows he
is near the cme. but who realizes
that in Us days of vigor he cared
nothing for the feelings" of others, and

$1.00 Value for

59c
60 pieces, about 2,600
yards of High Grade Bor-
dered Marquisette and
Voile in Ecru, White and
Cream. This is only a
.small lot on special sale
from 8 to 9 o'clock Sat-
urday morning, so come
early?

Only 59c per yard

$1.00 Value for

49c
S Filet Curtain
Nets; small all-ov- er pat-
terns," in Cream; White
and Ecru shades. Some
pieces are slightly soiled,
but all are qualities that
have sold from 90c to
$1,10 per yard.

Only 49c per yard

that he game us wealth ana position Lretonncs
bv schemes founded ana actually
carried out in a dishonest manner. (yj ah1: Blank jeI.i old aee. how strong the thought ejeleaWSW.

of wasted life unless sunshine has

Also ready to hang
OVERDRAPES OP MA- -.

DBAS AND CRETONNES
Overdrapes and Bed Sets

made to order at spe-
cially reduced prices.

been scattered and brought to the
-

. LAST TIMES TODAY .

MATINEE TODAY 2:15
LAST TIMES

"A FULL HOUSE"lives of o' ers. Help someone. '

Copyrliht, HIV International- -

Feature (Service, lap. ,

Last Times Today

Marguerite Clark
in

"SCRAMBLED WIVES"
v Tomorrow Only

"LYING LIPS"Do You Knov tot Bible?

EARLY CURTAIN

TONIGHT at 8
TRIXIE FRIGANZAj CLAUD eV FAN.
N1E USHER; THE FEARLESS CE
DORA; VOICES DON; Bradley eV

Ardlnei Janet of France A Charles
W. Hemps Flo eV Ollte Walter; The
Ramsdells V Deyo Kinofram; Topics
of the Day. Matinees ISc to BOc;
soma 75 and $1.00. Sat. and Sun.
Nifhts, 15c to $1.25. "

. i

(Cover up the an'ei. read the' ques
Tomorrow

"Paying the Piper"

Plain Hemstitched
V

Marquisette Curtains
in Cream, Ecru and White. 2 yards
long. T; a... Special Sale Prica

$1.95 per pair

Plain Hemstitched

. Voile Curtains
White and Ecru. yards long. Splendid
quality. .

Special Sale Price

$1.95 per pair

tions and eee lr you can answer to.Tfcen look at the anawerar-Jt- o e if you
re right.) 1 i-- i

Follow These Questions and An
swered as Arranged oy'V

J.WILSON ROY.,
'

1. Why was Moses Tiet permitted Last Times
Bert Busterto go into Canaan with the children

of Israel? , v r '
2. Where' do we find the badger

LAST
X TIMES ,EMPRESS LYTELL KEATON Under Personal Direction of

Wilifrid Ledoux i ,mentioned m the Old ..Testament Z
This Advertisement Contains

An Interesting Message of Wonderful Values
Tomorrow '

"LYING LIPS"3. Where was the .resting, place of
the ark? : :!:

4. Where is the greyhound men

W. B. PATTON; Jk CO. presenting--' "Ap-
ple Blossom." Comedy Episode; DUN'
LAY MERRILL, "Much Ado About
Nothtaf t" HOWARD ATKINS, "Not
That Sort of Widow;" JUPITER TRIO,
Sensational Novelty - Artists. Photoplay
Attractiea, "What Happened to Roaa,"
featuring Mabel Norm and. Fatty Ar
buckle Comedy. Fox News.

tioned in the Old Testament? ,25tb and HemstitchedHippodrome5. What were the 10 plagues sent Cumingas a punishment to rharoah? '
Georp--e Walsh in

they could say. No jbne knew how
he managed to slip' out. of sight.
And the field people say that he
was never seen again in that exact
spot.

Copyrltbt; Ooetet A Dunlap.

6. At what place did Christ raise
"DYNAMITE ALLEN"

Marquisette Curtains
in Cream. Ecru and White trimmed with
Lace Edge to match. 2 yards long.

Special" Sale Price

Lazarus fro mthe dead? : . " '
V .Answers. .;;

1. Becausevthe ' Lord ; commanded "OMAHA'S FUN CENTER? m '

he should . not . enter , the j promised I Daily Mats-1- 5 to 7B EATTY'Snitet, 2oc to 1J5 V $z.45 per pairWHY land due to his trespassing against
the Lord - among, the children at
Mertbah-Kades- n. and- - becauses vye DANCING , itlV T

MATINEE If I Wllsanctified me not in the midst of the

Al Reeves'- - u A nrl f Musical
New Show JUI PtLLS Burlesk
With HARRY (Hetnie), COOPER and a
Cast Par Excellence. EXTRA! .The Nay
Bros.' Colored Jaxs Bend Start when
others quit. Typical Reeves Beauty Chorus.

ve

Cafeterias
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

childre of Israel." See Deuteronomy
fit .'V

. Filet Net Curtains
in Ivory Color. 2 yards long. Plain cen-
ters with very pretty borders, some
trimmed with edging to match.

1 J Special Sale Price
: $3.45 per pair
! Panel Nets

Lace Nets for shades and curtains in sec-
tional panels 9 inches wide by 2 yards
long.

75c to $3.00 per strip
; Special Large Size

Nottingham Curtains
54 inches wide by 3 yards long in Cream
and White.

r Special Sale Price

, $5.95 per pair

2. Exodus xxvi. 14.' t LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
3. The mountains of ,. Ararat.

Is Foam White?
When we stop to think that water,

of itself, is a colorless liquid, save
when seen.in quantities large enough
to reflect the light thrown upon it,
and that the foam of the sea or the
lakes is' nothing but water whipped

. up by the action of the wind or some
other aeencv. the whiteness of the

Genesis viii. 4.,, :v "J':'V" V'O
4. Proverbs xxi. 31..' ' '

5. Water made blood;' frogs; lice;

Fancy Voile Curtains
with drawn work borders and Filet Motifs
fh corners and trimmed with edging. i

' Special Sale Price

$2.95 per pair

Filet Net Curtains
in Ivory Colors. 2 yards long. Small all-ov- er

patterns with pretty borders. Wonder-
ful values.

Speaial Sale Price

$2.95 per pair
'

flies. Murrain, boils and Mains,
hundred and hail; locusts;-darkness- ;

foam may seem to be an analogy of
tirst-bor- n slain.

6. Bethany ,

Copyright. 1921. by The Wheeler
Syndicate. Inc.

Injuries Received in Auto THOS. H. INCE'S
Greatest EffortCrash Result in Man's Death

. William T. Haynes, 4813 Military
avenue, died at his home, Friday as
the result 'of an automobile crash
last Friday at Forty-fir- st avenue and

v ' Big Values in

IMPORTED LACE CURTAINSCalifornia street At the time of the
accident Haynes appeared to be un
injured, but later it developed two

nature. But we should remember
that snow, which is frozen water, is
likewise dazzlingly white, and that
there is a close relationship between
vovy and foam. The former is made
tiom crystals of water, superimposed
upon each other, while, the latter is
formed from bubbles, if of a suffi-
cient density to make an appreciable
mass.

The tiny bubbles which go to make
up foam, act upon the light and upon
the eye precisely as the crystals do.
Eetween them they throw so much
light back from their surfaces, that
they make the foam look white, par-
ticularly' against the darker back-

ground of the water seen as a whole.
This effect,' however, is apparent only
when the foam is viewed in a white
light ;4 it were seen through red-glass- es

fr illumined by the rays of a
red lamp, it. would appear to be red,
just asjuowwould.

Thewhite- - foam which appears
when y Colored liquids '.whipped
into bubbles, is the effect of the
light reflected from each, of the liuy
air-fill- ed structures, the shell oi each

, bubblebeing so thin that it retains
hardly any trace of - the . original

; coloring matter, but appears to be
a mass of solid whiteness - A

You'll see Jthe fearful, harrowing shipwreck on a storm-tosse- d sea in the dead cf
night Thousands of panic-stricke- n passengers rushing frenziedly for the lifeboats.
The sinking of the liner. Its remaining remnant, on which Nance Abbott and Blair

ribs had been broken and they had
pierced vital organs.

The accident was the result of a
collision between a car in which
Haynes was riding and one driven
by Porter Camp, 3026 Evans street
Mr. Haynes is survived by his wife
and two sons.

Funeral services will be Saturday
at Brailey & Dorrance undertaking
parlors and conducted by the Mod-
ern Woodmen. Burial will be in
Forest Lawn. ,

Cornwall pent those three terrible days and nights. i ' j&

prices were $16.50 to $18 per pair.
Choice of any pattern, at, di i QC
per pair J) 1 l.0

Special , No. 4 Four patterns of Fine
Swiss Curtains in Ivory and Beige Col-
ors. Former prices were $19.50 to $22
per pair. Choice of any pat--. t 1 "j 7C
tern, at, per pair 4 1 5. D

Special No. 6 Nine patterns of Finest
Swiss Curtains, very beautifully de-
signed in Ivory and Beige Colors. Former
prices were $24.50 to $35 per pair.
Choice of any pattern, at, $1 7C
per pair , $ lO.lD

Special No. 1 Three patterns of White
Net Curtains in Irish Point, Marie An-
toinette and Battenberg designs. Former
price were $7.25 to $10 per pair.
Choice of any pattern, at, dj A QC
per pair , P T.yJ

Special No. 2 Six patterns of White Net
Curtains in Brussels, Swiss and Marie
Antoinette patterns, mounted on finest
quality French Bobinet. Former price
were $12 to $16 pair. Choice tQ A C
of any pattern, at, per pair. . 4O.TeJ

Special No. 3 Three patterns of Fine
Swiss Curtains in Ivory Color. Former

sr

H 1 3)99
5EHE

Men.T fcaek wrtthmtt eetioa Featuring FLORENCE VIDO
STARTS TOMORROW

lif HUNTS OUAJtANTCSD
' SXTN DISEASE REMEDIES
Ml (Huaf Setae and to), aU la
r thttreataeent si Itch, Senate,A Rlmgwofio, Tetter 0 etfcer Meh- -' lac eUn diseases. Try this

Common Sense
treaties! at emr ryes,

McCseweB S Drag Stares.By J. J. MUNDY.
Looking Back.

As you go through life do you
make any eriort to add a little sun-
shine to the lives of others? Shave. Baths and

Sh&mpoo mthoEs INC STORE" OMAAAS VALUE CrV: THE -- p . ;
Just what is your object in living?
Is it to have a good time, to ac- -:

cumulate money and to trample on
those,who are too weak to get out
cf bur way?

Their for a while you will enjoy

Soap. Cuticura
VALUE-GIVIN- G STORE- -

Ctia8aotithehwfteSioiWiameet.


